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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a theoretical an

accojt of a pSychotherapeutic approach to the aged. The 'approach is
l, clinical

called "competentfcoping" therapy. It is oriented to helping older
adults icquire and practice better adaptive strategies in handling
problem situations. The author notes that unlike:modt work ith older
agults which is based largely on the pVinciples olt. behavior
modification, "competent coAing" therapy a psychodynamic
approach. The older person's adaptive stile s soon as composed of
both trait a d dynamid components. Based on the assumption that
awarenets of -a wide variety of coping strategies may facilitate the
individual' own'Iocoping behavior, the therapy utilizes a group
approach'and focuses sharing problem solving strategies and
experiences. The author discusses several such groups and notes; that
his 'experience with "competent coping" therapy indicates that it is a
fruitful approach to helping -the'aged adapt to their environment.'
(NG)
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In this paper will present a .theoretical and clinical account

approach to, group psychotherapy with'the aged. Con-,I-0 of an "innovativ

ceptual under nnings of the tfierapy.will be presented as well as a

clinical description for implementing the program.

and p

The

Comp-tetit coping therapy is oriented to help older addits abquirb

tice better adaptive strategics in handling problem situations.

erapeutic program may be geared to special_groups such as

institutionalized aced or widows and it focuses on general pfohlem-

olving strategies.

The effectiveness of group psychothefhpy approaches has bee

increasingly d
/documented

with adults and even with children, y this

'strategy-has been only minimally utilized with older adult _both

in the comMunity and in institutional settings.

There has been a-noticeable increase in attempts de therapY

with deteriofated.or senile,older persons in institutional se ttings.

Grou ragrams of this type have typically used

to a hieve at least minimal levels of orienta

to the environment on thepart of the aged r rticipants. Remotivation .

and reality orientation and token economi have been the,key ap-

araprofessionals

on and responsiveness

proaches in this area. Typically these

ciples of behavior modification rathe

design they minimize or deemphasize

areas of the, personality."

rograms arwbased on prin-_

than psychodynamics.

motional co flicts

By

"wounded

In those clinically orient papers dis ussing experiences in
O

doing more traditional,, dynam ally orient °d therapy with the aged,
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brief goal-directed programs have been found to be especially seful.

Paradjs (1974) has reporyed success in using briefs?pportive

directive therapy with depressed aged outpatients who manifested

)
ag4-related problems such as sleeplesSness:JOss of appetite,

perceived problems with physidal appearance and lack of socialization, --'

Improve t was still present at a three month follow-up. In an

patt.ea group therapy program developed by Alth olz (1973) advan-

tages.of the group are pointed out in providing'.an opportunity for

exposure to problem situations and solutions developed by other

elderly people, Be ger and-Berg4 (1937) pointed out another advan-

tage of holigt alytically-oriented group therapy in providing

a degree of in

;can reduce is

utilized grou

erpe sonal activity and involvement with others which

lation, regression and low morale. Conrad (1974), who

therapy with older adults in a public housing project,

points. to th functioh of the group in breaking through barrier6 of

isolation by nonverbal and verbal expression of warmth and caring.

utter (197 discusses the value of "life cycle group therapy" in

elping the aged ,overpome myths of.aging such as the assumption that

old ageSPis a;time of failing produetivilty, disengagement and infl
.41

ibility.

7he therapy program which I have developed is based Qfif a con--

deptuarfrtmework for understanding strategies Of adaptation which

are helpful in enhancing the weli'being of older persons, especially'

in tae cdr eext of institutilorial.living. W' are currently' engaged
" ina stufly which describes strategiedof adaptation and relates them,

to survival and morale among 'the institutionalized aged.

It has 'been argued that adaptive capacities of oldeepeople
.

diminisbdd (P.O-gov:;;1-9-6.7). Yet. there are frequent and major re.-.
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. adaptations.requ d of older eople through discontinuities posed

3.

by retireme , bereavement impaired health and loss of social roles.

Many order people are u.able to cope, and succumb to these stresses.

Yet others make succ ssful adjustments and display great resource-

fulness in coping with.ehange:

Although r e importance of adaptive strategies for psychosocial

wellbeing i implicit in theories of personality (Hall &-Lindsey,

1970), t re has been relatively little specific research exploring

adapt e strategies og older people. The emphasis in most km/esti-
.

ons seeking to ungerstand "outtome" such as adjustment or well-

eing has been either on the environment (Kahana & Kahana, 1970;

Pincus, 1968) or on characteristics of the older person (Lieberm n,

1969 -; Butler, 1968; Busse. & Pfeiffer, 1959)

The assumptions about Long -term effectiveness of certain desir,-
t

able" coping behavidrs also tear examining. Whht appear to b ef-

fective short-term problem-resolutions may not necessarily b

functional for long-term survival. Thus the endTgy expend' urevin-
,

volved in active coping in the face of a hostile environm may

.v
p ove to be too Much for an older person and despite An itial,

app ently successful adjustffent, rapid decline may s,et in.

e adaptive strategies marshalled by the o der person may be

seen" on she one hand as rooted in earlier t yes of adaptation and

1/
coping, an On the other hand as respo lye to changing demands of

the enVironme Thus they may be ewed a having/ipoth traitlike

and, dynamic com onents. Individ al may -thusbe c ardcterized by a

given wiaptive st e. At th- same time their ada tiye strategies

use in crisis situa ions ay vary.
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- Based on the assumption that awareness of a wide array of coping

strategies and recognition o situation-appropriate coping styles

may be important fact6rs enabling older people to dial with their

environment, a group therapy method has been developed. The method

focuses on sharing problem-solving strategies and experiences among

group members and sensitizes group members to labeling and identifying

problems and developing appropriate solu ons. The technique also

focuses on overcoming resistances to ackling problem- solving situa-

tions and on, marshalling resources of participants based on successful

previous problem-solving strategies.
V*

I would like to report to you, today, some initial data on im-

plementing the above outlined conceptual framework to group therapy

with both community-liviTig and institutionalized aged.

Two groups each were conducted with volunteering participants

in a community center program and 'among ambulatory residents in a

home for the aged. The community groups volunteered in response to

an announcement. Institutional groups were asked by staff if they.
. /

wore itLerested in participating in a discussion group of problem-

solving and :'how to deal with the world...". There were 7 to 8N

participants in each group. Groups listed for five sessions of -about

qn) hour tfdr community groups and five sessiona of 45-minutes.each

for the institutional groups. Participants were mostly of lower

middle to middle socioeconomic class, Abut 70% were women. Thd

community groups were predominantly Jewish. The institutional groups

were predominantly Catholic.

Rather than focusing primarily on evaluations of outcome my

interest today is in exploring the evolution of the therapeutic

strategy and discussing the major problems in coping outlined by
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, participants as well as the specific techniques for handling them.

The therapists acted as a. group leader, encouraging piirticipants

to shame problem situations which they have experienced, and discuss

their efforts in dealing with them as well as eventual problem

resolutions. Group members were also encouraged to express their

feelings and associations from their life experiences. Sesions

were recorded and analyzed, listing the type of concerns voiced by

each participant', their attempts to cope with them arid, their resolu-

tions. During th4 initial two sessions participants raised issues

as well as potential solutions. During sessions three and four,

residents also discussed methods for resolving a common set of

(hypothetical) problems, e.g., Xr. Green is told by his opthalmolo

gist that he needs a cataract operation but is given no details

regarding why or about the course of recovery. The final group

.session was open ended, allowing the grouti to develop its own dis-

cussion format and focuSing primarily of the ability of group members

to serve as resources to one another: There was a broad particil.

pation of group'members especially in the community groups' where

there were no isolates in the group: Participation of institutional

aged'was more variable, suggebting possible advantages for combining

group4d individual therapy for this group.

There were marked similarities in themes discussed within the

two community and two institutionalized samples, respectively with

A4qually marked differences between community and instiiutional groups..

4
1hus the institutional groups centered around basic needs wlil the

community groups centered around interpersonal needs. Thus major

themes for the commun ty group included:, family relationships,

the gederation gap, wid whood (loneliness, heterosexual relationships,

6
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pros and eons of living with a mate) abandonment by children and
o

relationships with service-proiders,especially physicians. Major

themes for the institutional group included: quality of food,

bodily concerns (coping with impaired vision and hearing). These

differential concerns may be fruitfully fitted into both a Maslow

type conceptual. framework of a hierarchy of needs and Lawton's scheme

of differential functional levels among the aged. Coping strategies

differed based on whether coping was seen as mandatory or optional.

In the latter case, for example, heterosexual relationships, the

community aged expressed anxiety or ambivalence ove dealing with

these problems whereas institutionalized aged turned toward avoidance,

ie., withdrew and became uncommunicative.

Prevalent approaches to successful problem solkring included,
.

such instrumental behaviors as seeking more information, asking for

assistance, finding appropriate resources and organizing action

groups. In addition expressive and escapist coping str4tegies mere

identified and discussed. Thus, given a situation where an aged

person haoto sha'Ke living quarters with others, and has little of

the privacy he wants he may employ varied coping strategies. thus

he may leave the field (e.g.,.go to the public library or visit his

children ,as often as he can). He may change his iodation in the

environment (e.g., stay out of his room and sit in the backfrard). He....

might attempt to change the environment by having his child en arrange-

for a'private room or work out an arrangement with his roof e where-

by each of them would be alone in the room on specified days. Or

using expresive resolutions, our older subject may tell everyone that

one cannot find privacy, he may generally be belligerent or cry about

the lack of privacy. While not all of these resolutions may serve

to change.thc noncongruent situation, they tray be effective in

7
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releasing tension or dealing with/ reality which cannot be readily

altered. A recognition of the variety of potential coping styles, may

be therapeutic.

The psent paper could only provide some brief insights into

the use of .a dynamically oriented but brief and focused, group

therapy approach to dealing with sha7red probleMs and concerns of the

aged. Nevertheless my own experiences in doing this type of therapy
ti

are sufficiently encouraging,to warrant- further refining the present

approaca... Thus similar groups will be started for participants who

are sharing even more closely common experiences, .g., widowhood

and reaction to retirement.

In addition to sharing with YOu a technique which ,I feel is

potentially very helpful I am especially pleased thA others are

doing work with a variety of new techniques which consider older

people in more optimistic terms, as capable of being helped and of

changing their behavior patterns: I feel that taking a holistic

approach toward older people, taking into account theii feelings,

their cognitive strategies and their interpersonal contexts opens

up new vistas i improving mental health among the aged.
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